


Senator – “I need that by 
noon today before Meet 
The Press”



To help you understand the types of business 
scenarios best addressed w ith “ECM  Lite” or 
“Basic ECM ”, so you can quickly realize the 
benefits of these solutions at a fraction of the 
typical implementation costs.



W hat’s the difference? ECM  vs. ECM  Lite
Examples of business scenarios best addressed 

by ECM Lite
What does the future hold for ECM Lite?
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Collaborative document creation

Document review and approval

Content search & reuse

Replacing File Shares

To eliminate Email for document 
routing & workflow 



USMC Congressional Testimony Preparation

 IRS Policy & Manual Review and Approval





Supports preparation of annual testimony 
before Congress

Accessible within distributed organization
Secure control of testimony briefing papers
Keeps everyone working on the latest 

document
Full text searchable







Support for simultaneous review
Everyone looking at the same document
Captured comments viewable by all 

participants
Status reports and visibility of review progress
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ECM vs. ECM Lite differences
Some business scenarios are best addressed by 

ECM Lite
The future of ECM Lite will be assured by the 

major infrastructure vendors



Better user adoption
Lower deployment & training costs
Tends to be more customizable
Faster rollout



Email me:
Russ.Stalters@ComplianceSolutionsGrp.com

Visit my Blog
BetterECM.wordpress.com

mailto:Russ.stalters@ComplianceSolutionsGrp.com
http://betterecm.wordpress.com/




Russell Stalters is cofounder and President of 
Compliance Solutions Group, a subsidiary of 
Applied Information Sciences, Inc. Compliance 
Solutions Group (CSG) specializes in assisting 
organizations implement document, records, 
and business process management solutions 
that require compliance with global content 
and records management standards. As 
recognized authorities on compliance, 
document, records, and workflow 
management, CSG brings practical experience, 
thought leadership and technical expertise 
into every engagement. Compliance projects 
can be delivered in weeks or months not 
months or years, and in a cost-effective 
manner with a manageable scope of work. 


